
Jaworski asked
onto committee

WASHINGTON (UPI) Speaker Thomas O'Neill asked
former Watergate Prosecutor Leon Jaworski Yesterday to
serve as special counsel for the embattled House Ethics
Committee's investigation of South Korean influence-13'123ring
hi Congress.

"The job is his ifhe wants it," a source told UPI. "He's No. 1
on the Speaker's list." • '

_

Sources saidO'Neill telephoned Jaworski in Houston, where
he now is in private law practice. Jaworski was not im-
mediately available for comment and the sources said they
understood the matter to havebeen left open for the moment,
with both men planningto talk againtoday.

O'Neill told reporters earlier that he personally had talked
to one of about a half-dozen men of "national stature" who
were under consideration to replace PhilipLacovara, who quit
as special counsel Friday after a fight with the panel's
chairman.

O'Neill declined to identify any of the individuals, buthe and
Ethics Chairman John Flynt, D-Ga., promised that whoever
got the jobwould have "total independence" to conducta fast-
paced inquiry free of interference.

Jaworski was named special Watergate prosecutor Nov. 1,
1973, and succeeded Archibald Cox, who was fired 10 days
earlier by former President Nixon in the "Saturday Night
Massacre."

Cox, like Jaworski, was said to have been among those
mentioned as possible choices to lead the Ethics Committee's
inquiry. Other names were understood to include former Sen.
Sa'm Ervin, D-N.C., who headed the Senate Watergate
Committee; Sam Dash, that committee's chief counsel; and
John Doar, chief counsel for the House Judiciary Committee
in the Nixon impeachment proceedings.
, But the sources 'said Jaworski was at least O'Neill's top

choice and predicted that Jaworski would get the Ethics
Committee's approval if he agreedto takethe job.

Earlier, O'Neill, under Republican pressure to take the
investigation away from the Ethics Committee, made clear
that he would give the new counsel' any support necessary if
further problems developed.

"We're going to have a man of national stature andyou can
be assured there will be no conflicts of personalities as has
happened," O'Neill said in reference to Lacovata's
resignation.

• "You can be sure the Speaker's office will be watching the
committee .and its actions to make sure things are moving
without in any way interfering."

O'Neill and Flynt outlinedthe situation at a news confeience
after they, the rest of the House Democratic leadership and
Democrats on the ethics panel held a 90-minute discussion of
the problems and criticisms stemming from Lacovara's
resignation.

' The attorney had accused Flynt of slowing effort's to
determine whether South Korean government agents made
payoffs to members of Congress is the 1970 s in an effort to
influence U.S. economic and military policy toward Seoul.

Under an agreementreached at yesterday's meeting, Flynt
said his committee will be asked to approve a resolution
Specifically guaranteeing freedom of action for Lacovara's
successor.

"This new special counsel . . . will have total independence
Of conduct for the remainder of the investigation," Flynt said,
"and we have every reason to believe he will be an individual
who will be applauded byyou andthe American people."

Legion prepares
Steel City fete
,

•

PITTSBURGH• ( AP)
Members of the Pennsylvania

,American Legion, hoping that
the dreaded Legionnaires'
Disease won't strike them
again, will turn out for this.
year's convention in record
numbers.

about what they eat and
drink," he added.

The suspicion that the
disease is transmitted byfood
or beverage remains justthat

a suspicion.
Medical authorities have

identified the cause of the
illness, which strikes its
victims like pneumonia, as a
bacterium. But they still don't
know how the disease is
transmitted.

The headquarters hotel has
been booked for months, and
most of the city's other
hostelries also will be over-
flowing as some 15,000
members and families gather
here today.

Hoak doesn't place much
stock in the theory that
someone sabotaged last
year's convention by
deliberately exposing legion
members and their families
to the germ.

: That's about 5,000 more
people than were at last
year's convention in
Philadelphia, which left 29
dead and 162 others sickened
by the mysterious ailment
that came to be known as
Legionnaires Disease.
• "Sure, we're concerned
about what might happen, but
I. don't think we're as worried
about the disease as a lot of
other people are. We think it's
behind us," said state ad-
jutantEdward Hoak.
, "There's no fear or ap-

prehension ~ about getting
together again, but I think
people will be more careful

Nevertheless, he concedes
that security for this year's
meeting will be tightened.

Correction
The Daily Collegian in-

correctly reported Monday
that Blain, Shover,
McVeytown, Pa., won the
Arts Festival's fiddle contest
for the second year in a row.
He placedsecond lastyear.

The Daily Collegiap Wednesday, July 20, 19
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Clip the Manufacturers'
"Cents-Off" Coupons From your
mall, newspapers, and maga-
zines...then bring them to your
A&P FOOD STORE!FROM A&P SAVINGS FOR YOU

other items are excluded by law This offer is good for the conditionRedeem the manufacturers' money-saving coupons you clip from to Double Savings on the MANUFACTURERS coupon items whennewspapers and magazines or receive in the mall,at your A&P Food stated except where the total would exceed the value of the item purchased
Store.When you purchase these Items from us, we will double the When double value of a manufacturers' coupon exceeds the retail
savings marked on the coupons. Offer is good thru July 23, 1977. of the item, only the retail of the item will be refunded Due to the current coffee market conditiong• the supply of coffee

is erratic To insure product for all our customers, we are limiting
This offer applies to manufacturers' money-saving coupons only It During the course of this offer, there is the possibility of unusual our ' Double Coupon coffee redemptions to one jar of instant and
does not apply to A&P or Other Stores' money-saving coupons, demand for a particular MANUFACTURERS' coupon item If a one can of ground per shopping family Additional coffee coupons
whether a manufacturer is mentioned or not It does not apply to MANUFACTURERS coupon item does become temporarily NW be redeemed at face value
"Free" coupons Cijarettes, milk, tax, lottery tickets and certain unavailable please request an A&P 'Ran Check" This entitles vnii

CHUCK SALE!
CHUCKBLADE BONELESSBNCHUCKE
ROAST ROAST

ADVER rt Each of these advertised items is re
LI be readily available for sale at or b
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low th

advertised price in each A,EIP Store, except as
specifically noted in this ad.

We reserve the right to limit quantities
Retails in this ad effective thru Saturday
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BETTY CROCKER', LAYER ANN PAGE QUARTERED-NUTLEY

~~I:l;l~i'il TOMATO SOU MARGARINE
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~.....,
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NABISCO CEREAL
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Buttercrust Bread CREAM PIES Wexford Crystal.
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MAXWELL HOUSE :, ONE 16-OZ. BOX BETTY CROCKER ONE 32-OZ. JAR ONE 13-OZ. JAR SMOOTH or CRUNCHY
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